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THE ROYAL COMMISSION APPOINTED TO INQIIXRE INTO THE PURCHASE
BY AND ON BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMINION
OF CANADA, OF ARMS, MUNITIONS, IffiPLE]>iENTS, MATERIALS,
HORSES, SUPPLIES, AND OTHER THINGS FOR THE PURPOSES OF
THE PRESENT WAR, AND AS TO THE EXPENDITURES AND PAY-
MENTS MADE OR AGREED TO BE MADE THEREFOR .

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER .

To the Iionourable ('uAet.es J . i)ouF:eTY, 3i .P ., P .C. .
Minister of Justice.

Sia,-I have the honour to transmit through you to His Excellency the Governor
General . in Council, this the first of several reports, which it is my duty to submit
pursuant to the direction of the Commission approved by His Royal Highness the Duke
of Connaught, on the recommendation of an Order in Council, bearing date the second
of June, 1915 .

I have been fully conscious of the desirability of reporting without delay on the
results of my extensive investigations .

Vicissitudes of health have caused regretful interruptions in the completion of my
duties.

The Commission was issued in consonance with the provision of " The Inquiries
Act," R.S .S . (1906), chapter 104, as amended by 2 George V(1911), chapter 28.

It directed an investigation :

" . . concerning the purchase by and on behalf of the Government
of Canada through whatever agency the purchase may have been effected, of
arms and munitions, implements, materials, horses, supplies, and other things
for the purposes of the present war and as to the expenditures and payments
made or agreed to be made therefor."

As well the statute, as the specific terms of the Commission gave authority to :-
" . engage the services of such accountants, engineers, technical

advisers, or other experts, reporters, and assistants, as he may deem necessary
and advisable, and also the services of Counsel to aid and assist such Commis-
sioner .° 1

Of vital importance was the choice of counsel.
It was to my great satisfaction that Mr . John Thompson, K.O., of the Ontario

Bar, accepted the position . He resigned on the 16th of Muy, 1916, and thereafter
devoted himself to his military duties, which have called him to Overseas service .

Apart from the notable fact that he refused professional compensation for his
services, his entire devotion, throughout m,any months, to the strenuous work of the
Commission involved material self-sacrifices in other directions . He discharged his
duties fearlessly and with marked ability.

T A^ugLt-the accet~ts~uco lay Mr,-~~omas ~ Owexfr-0f ihe ~esitierr~f C1er;of the
Commission, and of Official Reporter . His long experience in work of this kind
proved of substantial value. Zeal and efficiency marked the performance of the
important duties assigned to him .

There arose necessity for assistance in the direction of securing investigations
of charges made, serving subpoenas, and in other respects making advance arrange-
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4 REPORT Of' COMMISSIONER

nrents for the holding of meetings in different localities . To these ends I appointed
\[r . ,Tolur Jloliiu]cy . iiis puerl,•y was trceasinR ; what lie aecontplished receives
sinccrc cummendatirnr .

I)eserved observation should be made of the fact that he served without remunera-
tiôn, save as to travelling cxpenses.

From the outset it became the polic;v of the Commission to treat the sources of all
information as contidential . Territorially widesprcad and voluminous accusations of
wrongdoing in conuccticn with matter ., relevant to the scope of the inquiry were com-
municatcd to us . These had to do with incident-, which occurred, or which were alleged
to have occurred, in all the provinces of the Dominion.

Furthermore, prolific information, not based on specific accusations, reached us .
Mary of the incriminations were of far-reaching public importance.
An epidemic of belief as to the almost universal prevalence of corrupt conduct

on the part of public officials and public contractors existed .
It was of material importanee to the State that the truth or falseness of these

llomiuion-widc indictmeuts should be determiued .
By the lrrquiries Act, as amended, section 12 :-

" The Commissioner may allow any person whose conduct is being investi-
gated under this Act, and shall allow any person agaiust whoni any charge is
made in the course of such investigation, to be represented by counsel ."

On several occasions I gave effect to these provisions .
At Victoria, Air . S . S . Taylor, Ii .C ., made application that the Provincial Liberai

Association of British Columbia mil ;ht be heard by counsel, and that such counsel be
allowed the usual privileges of exruniuation and cross-exuminat.ion of all witnesses.

In support of his application Mr. Taylor me,ntiemed that the Liberal party had
v.omtnttnicated with Ottawa and that the reply was as follows :-

OTT:►wA, ONT ., August 31, 1915 .

" C . B . PATTERSON, l';SQ .,

1'orthwest Trust Building ,
" Vancouver, B .C .

" Letter received. Sir Charles Davidson arranges sittings of Commission,
may be reached At Halifax now or Ottawa next llonday . No authority neces-
sary for appearance of counsel .

" P. PFr,r,eTir.n ,
"Actirrg Under Secretary of State."

I quute from the evidence Vol . 2, p . 1525 :-

" Sir ('harlea Davidson : You are right, Mr. Taylor, in express-
ing the belief that Air. Pelletier, Acting Under Secretary of State, passed
beyond his authority when lie expressed an opinion of that kind . This Corn-
mission stands intlifl'erent to all parties ; I am proud to believe it is above
partirs . There is no departuient of the Government, no, not even the Govern-
ment itself, which can control the acts of this Commission . It is possible that
may position as Cominissioner might be cancelled, but, otherwise, I will not
permit any interference, any official interference, with the manner in which
the business of this Commission is to be conducted . I had the good fortune at
the outset-for the appointment was a purely personal one-to secure the consent
_of_Mr ._Thompson,_ii,C-_to_ict as_r.i,uua61 to thu-Comn~{ssien .--~is is-net, a
political appointment . I have faith in his independence of character, and his
conduct throughout all the examinations-and there have been many-and in
all the hearings of witnesses, and there have been almost a multitude-bas been
that of a fearless, alert, and effective advocate, whose only desire was to serve
public interest.
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As regards this application, my serious belief is that it would be an . in-
vasion of the position of Air . Thompson. He represents all parties, lie ropreSentA
the whole people of Canada, and I am firmly convinced that he will fulfil his
duty in that to the uttermost . Ile Will welcome any informatimi whioh may be
given to hirn from any sk-urce, and if it be desired that the source of that in-
formation should be held in confidence, that confidence will be observed, as
it has been in the past .

I have to regret that I am tulnble to grant this application . I might say,
further, that the parent source of the Commission is, as you are well aware,
the Inquiries Act. That Act, in its second section, the aulendment produced
by 2( :eorge V, Chapter 2S, lmtkcs this provision as to counsel :-

The Conunissioners may allow any person whose conduct is being in-
vc~~tigated under this Act and ,;hall allow any person against whom auy charge
is made, in the course of such investigation, to be repr( ;,entcd by coullsel .

In varions cases I have perlnitted that ; in fact, divers counsel have at
different times, representing different personal interests, appeared before me .

I do not know that there is any further observation I can make, further
than to express the hope, \ir . Taylor, that you, in the direction which I have
mentioned, will afford every possible assistance to :11 r. Thompson .

I need hardly add that I uni quite sure that had another course or another
decision on my part been possible, the manner in which you, Air . Taylor, would
have conducted your professional dntie~,, would have b,,en worthy of your
position at the Bar .

Mr . 7.'avr•on, K .C . : Thanks, Your Lord-;hip . I will ,+'.e Your Lordship's
consent to retire .

Sir CttaRt.FS DAVIDSON : I hope we will not loec your predence here, Mr .
Taylor .

Mr. TAVLOR, T- .(,~. : I may say, :1fy Lord, if you will permit nie, just one
word, that cross-c•tamination through another counsel, as Your Lordship knows
from your very long experience at the Bar, N%ould be so innocuous that it would
not have effect, so far as our clients are concerned . I tllair! ; you very much
for the kind remarks you have made concerning me.

Sir Ci ► ARI .>•:s DAVIDSON : Tt would have. been proper for me to add, Mr.
Taylor, that were your appearance permitted, that the Conservative party,
if there be such a party, would have had to be granted coun : ;el .

Air Taylor stated that he would be glad to consent to a lawyer being prescnt to
represent the Conservative party, and Sir Richard ,licRride., then premier of the
province, said ho had no objection to the appearance of lir . Taylor. This did not
induce any change in my decisior .

Air . Thompson, before callilig witnesses, welcomed information from 111r . Taylor
or from any source whatever .

To forestall possible belief that there contradiction lies between this decision, and
:::y having later on acquiesced in the appearance at Ottawa of All . Dewart, K.C., to
repreoent the Liberal party in the " Small Arms Ammunition Inquiry," I put, at once,
an explanation of record .

An extended discussion took place in Parliament on the subject of certain sales
of Small Alnns Annnunition, to Vickers, Limited, of England.

The Prime Nfinister atmotmced that the matter would be referred to this Com-
mission for investigation. It was further notified to the Ilouse, both by the Prime
Minister and by the llinister of J ustice, that the appointment of cotmsel by "The
Opposition " would--be-suggested--and-rven rncorrnncmdrel to ine i~s-rti cc~nseqn>~rlnc~
:t became in this respect my inevitablct duty, to permit of the appearance of Mr .
Hartley Dewart, K.C .

As to the thoroughness of the investigation held, I feel it a valued privilege to
be able to quote what was said by the Auditor General, at a sitting held in Ottawa
on the 19th of February, 1915 . (Euzdence, vol . 8, p . 22,43) :-

0
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" Mr. FKASt:u : So far as the knowledge I have of the inquiry made by your
Commission, it has been a very full and thorough one. If I am any judge of
these matters, I must say that the inquiry was very satisfactory. I cannot
imagine or think of anything else that could have been done . I think the matters
submitted to you were very fully covered. It is true that persons who were not
present at the meetings of this Commission may think now that certain things
should hav-• been done which were not done, but it is impossible for them to
judge, uu .o+s they have been present, as I was . "

With the exception of a sitting held in camera at Victoria, the reasons for which
I shall speak of in dealing with the purchase of two submarines, all the meetings of the
Commission were held in public .

I desire to express my appreciation of the valuable services rendered by newspapers
in publishing full and impartial reports of the evidence ; and by their reporters in
furnishing information, which might not, otherwise, have been available . -

An advertisement of the following tenor was inserted in the newspapers at different
leealitiea :-

"ROYA[, COMMISSION ."

" Public notice is hereby given that The Honourable Sir Charles Davidson,
appointed by His Royal Highness The Governor General, by and with the
advice of His Privy Council, under the `Inquiries Act' (R .S .C ., chapter 104 and
9 tleorge V, chapter 28), to make an investigation concerning the purchase by
and on behalf of the Government of Canada, of Arms, Munitions, Implements,
Materials, IIorses, Supplies, and other things for the purpose of the present war,
and as to the expenditure made or .greed to be made therefor, will sit for the
pursuance of such investigation, at the City of Victoria, in the buildings of the
Provincial Legislature, on the first day of October, 101 5 , at the hour of 11
o'clock in the forenoon and on succeding days, and that lie Will thereupon
hear applications and evidence relevant to the Commission .

" By order,

" THOMAS P. OWENS ,
" Clerk of the Commission . "

I needed, at the outset, to settle a question of substantive procedure . Should each
subject of accusation be wholly completed as to evidence and, ere other investigations
were taken up, reported upon, or should the accusations of malfeasance and wrong-
doing rife throughout the Dominion be forthwith, either substantiated or quieted$
I adopted the latter policy, because of several dominant reasons .

Not unfrequentiy necessity arosh for the further investigation by witnesses of
details concerning which they were not, at the moment, prepared to speak ; a number of
officers, whose evidence was desirable, were on Overseas services, and there was pos-
sibility of the return to Canada of one or more of them . Hence resulted delays in the
completion of evidence essential to several matters .

Above all it was, in my belief, of initial importance that the publi. ; should, by
open, widely held and searching oath-supported inquiries, know of, without delay, the
truth or falsehood of the multitude of charges and rumours which had widely spread
existence .

Perusal of the evideneè taken in the different provinces, will emphasize the then
existent need to sit nt : Summerside, Charlottetown, Kentville, Wolfe-rille, Halifax,
Moncton, Dorchester, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Peterborough, Toronto, Brampton,
Winnipeg, Reginr., Calgary . Vancouver, Seattle, New York, and Boston .

The sittingF; ia New York and at a sanitarium in the vicinity of Boston became
necessary, beesu,~e, in the one case of officers of the Electric Boat Company ;ho could
not come to C[inada, and in the other because Dr. Chipman, a veterinary, who bad to
do with the t urehase of horses in King's county, Nova Scotia, was too ill to attend
elsewhere.

V
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Seven hundred and sixty-nine witnesses were heard . Their evidence covers 6,780
pages . Hundreds of papers, letters, and accounts are of record . Many and varied
matters, some'of them intricate, were investigated .

A sentiment of considerable proportions, and which might, not .unfitly, be design-
ated as popular clamour, would have it, that our public services are intensely tainted,
with grievous malfeasances . It is cause of great pride to me, as a Canadian and as
Commissioner, to be able to assert that the recuits of my labours lead me, as regards
the scope of my Commission, to a strongly contrary belief .

I feel assured that all worthy public opinion will share in this gratification .
Of isolated cases -of positive wrong-doiüg -there is proof . As well are there some

examples of official neglect . With these I shall deal in no uncertain fashion .
But my cumulating impression as the work of the Commission progressed, and

the final convictions, which result from an essential analytical reperusal of the thou-
sands of pages of evidence of record, lead me to applaud the faithful work and day-by-
day overwork of the military officers ; the zealous performance of their duties by public
officials ; and, more important than all, the honesty of their performances .

It needs to be remembered that the accusations, brought confidentially to myself
and to Mr. Thompson, covered hundreds of pages . These were publicly probed . Save
at Victoria, both political parties honoured the Commission with a confidence, in the
way of putting information fit our disposal, which I and my staff appreciated, and
which was of public advantage. Furthermore, we made independent search for cor-
rupt acts.

Of the thoroughness with which Mr. Thompson pursued his duties, I give two
examples : We sat for a lengthy period at Kentville ; and thence went to Halifax .
Forthwith there was telegraphed to a local journal the statement of a prominent reoid-
ent that we had failed to call essential witnesses and that a number of matters had not
been investigated .

While sitting at Halifax, information was brought to Mr . Thompson that a person
had asserted the everywhere existence of graft.

Both parties were instantly summoned to appear . Each admitted that his state-
ments were without foundation .

Other cases of somewhat like kind arose. They were investigated .
The war cast upon the Department of Militia duties, vast as to volume and

unusual as to character .
Of this fact impressive description is given in the reports of Surgeon-General

Fiset, Deputy Minister of Militia ; Major-General D . A. Macdonald, Quartermaster
General ; Major-General Gwatkin, Ch :ei of the General Staff ; J . W. Borden, Accoun-
tant and Paymaster General ; H. W. Brown, Director of Contracts .

The evidence is being printed at the, Government Printing Bureau .
I proeÿed to a consideration, in distribute form, of the matters which engaged tbe

attention of the Commission .

SUBMARINES .

As to the purchase of two submarines .

In 1911, the Electric Boat Company of New Jersey contracted with the Chilean
Glovernment to build two submarines . The company sub-contrpotad with the Seattle
Construction and Dry Dock Company for the doing of part of the ; nrk. Disputes
arose between Chile and its contractors. For alleged nonfalfilment of the specifica-
tions, as regarded buoyancy when the vessels were 1oaaad for a two-months' cruise,
the Chilean Government suspended payments . The Electric Company, in turn, stopped
its remittances to the sub-contractors .

At the outbreak of the war the vessels lay in completed condition at the docks of
the Seattle company.
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Sir Richard McBride, then Premier of British Columbia, and his Government,
bought them for the sum of one million one, hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
Canada took over the purchase and repaid the province .

It was eousidered that the acquisition of the vessels vitally helped the protection
of our Pacifie coast, and especially of Victoria and Vancouver .
- Out of the transaction there carne many rumours . Repetition added to their
definiteness and intensity . Charges of recklessness as to methods and of dishonest
traflickint; in publie moneys were in circulation .

Sir Richard McBride ptid a brief visit to Ottawa in Jtme, 1 9 15 . The Conuuis-
s' .nt was ii ; =rssiou . Ife a sked permission to give evidence on the subject of the sub-
marines ; assumed full responsibility for the initial purchase ; defended it ; asserted that
there had been no corrupt featuro (of any kincl : and asked for an investigation . This
request was renewed by subsequent iusisteut applications .

At, the opening of my sittings lit \'ictorict, Mr . Taylor, N .C ., applied for permission
to appear on behalf of the Liberal Association of British Columbia . My decision in
the negative has hecn dcalt with on the openint; pat ;e., of this report .

1)uriut,* the investigation, Sir Richard McBride sought to have Air . Thompson, of
counscl to the Coimnis7sion, call the president of the Liberal Association ; the chnir-
ntan and members of it .., executive ; and the editors and nicumger~ of the Liberal papers
if V"anrouver and Victoria .

Effort was also made by him to have the Auditer Gcrncral askcd if lie had received
from tuvnihers of the Liberal party any data with refcreucc to the submarines .

_ I refused -the npplications . This ïiczc•i~iour was in h,ti•nmuj• with my holaiiigs On
\Ir . Taylor's application and ou other previous ucea~iony as to the keeping of sources
of iufortuutinu c•ottfideutiitl, and the ezcludin~.r of everything which might bring
}clitic ;il features iutAi the prnrcedings . My ;upreme desire was to hold an exhaustive
and judicial invertination .

It is possible t'tat n>,v rentark ., on this subject of submarines may coi,ie to be
of extended leugth . The greatne= .~ of the tr :uisacti,in ; the public interests iuvolved ;
and tl :c ,criousuess of the accusations made ; ,iu,tif}• a cluse anaysis of all that hap-
pvued.

It shuuld be ntcntioued that I had heforo . me for exantination the follmving ofhcial s
of the Elc•ctric Boat Company :-

11 . A . G. Taylor, vi v e-pres i d cut aud auditor .
G . C . Dac•i s uit, vice-resident ; tncl engiitrcr ._ _

t l . - It . l'arsr; -lïresületit : _
I :. 13 . Fro .,t, vice-president .

At the rv(iuc,~t of _llr . 'l'hompsou . the Auditor Geueral preceded the arrival of the
Conmtis:iou in Briti~4h ColumLia for the purpo,~c of stctring all available information .

l1t) attended the sittiugs throughoA, gave v,tlned help, and at the close had no
surlestimis to lnake as to witnesses or inf„ru:atimi availahle .

Some evidenee Nc•ets tciken in camera . 1u this I follom-ed the desire of the naval
otliver, . 1 specially recluc .stcd the prescnce of the Auditor General and of the nlayor
of Victoria .

1'here is some information in thw in camera., evidencc, which I atilize. This can
nmt• lie, without detriment to the publie interest . Indecd, to my lay mind, seerecy as to
ally part of it is no longer needed .

- is to the Date of the British Columbia Cheque .

This cheque is dated the lst of August, 1914 . \\'hy so, seeing thst the negoti .itions
had only been concluded on August. 4 ?

The seeming discrepancy was investigated .
W. J . Goepel, Provincial Deputy :\tiuister of Finance explains . According to the

provincial system of book-keeping all cheques issued between the Ist and 5th of any

r
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month are dated the 1at . lle is positive that the actual dnte for the making out and
issue of this cheque was the 4th .

The consecutive numbering of the cheques; the production of a number of others
of lika kind ; the date of the Order in Council ; that also of the Lieutenauit-Governor's
assent ; the corroborative testiniony,of W . Allison, Provincial Auditor General, who
asserts that lie signed the cheque about tell minutes to five of the afternoon of August
4 ; all give cumulative weight to the conviction that the nctunl writing out, signing,
and issue of the cheque were. truly of that date.

As to the err•or in dreoding teleyr•am, from S ir Richard McBride to the Rt. lÏon. Sir

Robert Borden ; and title .

The following correspondence is pertinent :-

Auditor Ccncral to Deputy Minister of 'Naval Service .

OTT Aw A , August 29, 1914 .

" Sm,--l have to acknowledt ;e receipt of your application No . 700 of 26th

August, for the payment of $1,1 51 0,000 to the Canadiau, Bank of Commerce,
being amount advanced to the Provincial Goveraunent of British Columbia for
the purchase of two submarines for your department .

"Before denlinR with this application it will be nceessary for you to furnish
me with the report of the technical officers of your department, mentioned in
the Order in Council of 7th August, and also the bill of sale or other documents
vesting the ownership in the Dominion Government . . You will observe that the
amount authorized in the above Order in Council is only $1,050,000, and this
amount corresponds with the amount said have been advanced by Lhe Provincial
Goverllment of British Columbia, as stated in the telegram of Sir Richard
McBride, the Prime Atinister, dated 4th August, 1914 .

" I should be furnished with an explanation as to what purpose the addi-
tiounl sum of $100,000 i3 to be at,plied, and also with an Order in Council
autl,oriziug the payment of this sum or such p arpo .w.

" I ani, sir, your obedient servant ,

" J . Frcr.sett ,
.4 udif or General. "

Lctter from the 1)eputy Jtinistor of Naval :1iTnirs to the Auditor (ieneral :--

OTTAw . ►, October 10, 1914 .

Sns,-1 have the '-- .wur to acknowledge receipt of your letter of August
`?t), last with referenc•t+ to our application No . 700 for the paynient of $1,150,000
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce, being amouut advanced to the. Provincial

Government of British Columbia, for the purchosc of two submarines for this
-dëpürtmëtitit.

"Owing to a clerical error the purebase price mer.tioucd in the copy of the
telegram attached to our application was shown as $1,050,000, whereas the
actual Price-is $1,150,000.

" I enclose herewith, a certified copy of the telegram received by the
premier, which I would ask you to substitute for the copy forwarded with our
application .

"I have the honour to be, sir,

"Your obedient servant,

" G. J. DF.SBARA TS,
"Deputy Mitaister:"
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Two points are raised by the Auditor General :-
1 . A discrepancy of $100,000 between the amount mentioned by Sir Richard

McBride, the Premier of British Columbia, in his telegram of August 4, and
that now sought to be paid .

2 . The absence of a title or other documents vestiug the ownership of the
submarines in the Dominion Government .

It is a fact, as asserted by the i)eputy :tlinister of Naval Affairs, that an office
mistake of clerical kind had occurred in the der•odification of Sir Richard McBride's
telegram. The first copy furnished put the amount of the provincial cheque ut
$1,050,000 . The original of the telegram fixed it, and correctly, at $1,150,000.

There was no formal bill of sale of the vessels. Paterson received his money ;
evidenced it with a receipt and gave over )xwk~sciun of the vessels to Comman&er
Jones. The ownership was in the Electric Boat Company of New Jersey . Its assent
had been obtained . Neither time nor circumstances permitted the delays which would
have been needed for the execution af legal documents .

Indubitable title lies in llis :1lajest;v, in the right of Canada .

as to the suit of $10,000 and Captain Logan's account .
C:aptain W. IL Logan was Lloyds agent on the Pacific coast . Iie was detached

from that service to give what help lie could in relation to the submarines . Cabled
approval of his detachment for this special service came from. London.

lie went to Seattle on the lth of August, completed arrangements for the
delivery on the high seas, and accompanied them on the voyage .

In the turmoil of efforts to get the boats to Canada, there had been no oppor-
tunity to arm the v~essels. Logan was instructed to ~eek armament at Seattle .

For the outlay incidental to the purchase of armament, Sir Richard McBride
telegraphed Ottawa to place $ 10,000 to Captain Logan's credit . This was done with
the concurrence of the Naval authorities at Esquimalt dockyard . Possibly the tele.gram
was sent by the Naval authorities with the concurrence of Sir Richard McBride .

Circumstances developed, which made Captain Logan's mission unsuccesiful ;
lie returned to Victoria, and the money was never transmitted .

The armament was sent from Halifax by special train .
Captain Logan's account is as follows :-

To the Commanding Officer ,
of the 1)ockyard, l;squimalt, B .C .

To WILLIAM H. LOGAN :

VICTORIA, B.(' ., Oct. 5, 1914 .

To personnal fees, 15 days at $25 per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 37 15
hotel expenses, 15 days at $10 per clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
transportation front Seattle and Tacoma, five trip s

at $22 .. 110
wires, long distance phones, and other expenses . . . . 50
expenses in connection with men from Beeverton, and

gratuities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

$ 690
The account was paid by the Naval autlwrities . The fees charged were tho9e

ordinarily received by Logan ; his account was in all respects reasonable .

As to necessity and incidents of purchase .

For days, and even weeks previous to the 4th of August, 1914, war with Germany
was believed to be probable, even inevitable .

-part from the Rainbow, a warship of minor rü►~,and somé guns-m-ounted at
Esquimalt harbour, our Pacific coasts were entirely without defensive protection .
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Throughout Victoria, Vancouver, and their vicinities, alarm, in intensive form,
existed .

It was known that the German warshns, Leipsic and X urembery were on American
coasts ; and believed that they were even in adjacent waters .

During these days of anticipation the banks removed their specie and securit(es
to inland points ; families made preparations to fly ; bombardment insurances in large
sums were effeéted ; women and children had orders to leave their quarters in the Naval
Yard ; hospital ships were prepared ; the in camera evidence contains details of-official
instructions received by the Naval authorities to expect an immediate attack .

Of the acuteness of the alarm, even panic, which existed, realistic proof was made
before me by : G . Il. Barnard, M.P. ; Alfred hlummerfelt, I)irector of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce ; F . L. Crawford, Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce ; Douglas
R. Clark, Superintendent of the Bank of :liontreal ; William Ilogg, Inspector of the
danadian Bank of Commerce ; John Arbuthnot, Merchant ; N. II. Logan, Lloyds
Agent ; Col . E. Gawlor Prior, Ex . C. O. 5th Artillery, then President of the Board of
Trade ; Alexander Stewart, Mayor of Victoria ; Henry B. Thompson, M.L.A., British
Columbia ; J . J . Shalleross, :lterchant ; Sir Richard McBride ; and Naval officers .

These responsible leading citizens believed that there was serious cause for
anYigty. I give their names in detail for the reason that their opinions and safe-
guarding conduct have had material influence on the conclusions I have come to .

On the 29th of July, 1914, there chanced to be assembled at the Union Club,
i ;aptain Logan, Lloyds' agent on the Pacific, H . B. Thompson, Bullman F . Barnard,
now Lieutenant Governor of the province, and two or three others .

There was also present J . V. Paterson, President of the Seattle Constructions and
brydock Company, whose business affairs had brought him to Victoria .

War possibilities were under discussion. The acquisition of a Chilean warship
was suggested and put aside as impossible . Paterson stated that big company had, at
Seattle, two submarines which might be obtained . Of their existence Logan was aware .
This was the first intimation, however, that there was chance of their acquirement.

His company were sub-contractors, as already stated, for the Electric Boat Com-
pany of New Jersey, the Seattle agent of which was T . S. Bailey .

Of the principal contract between the Electric Boat Company and the Chilean
(lovernment, fuller reference will be made later on .

The comparatively narrow sea approaches to Victoria and Vancouver made sub-
marines highly desirable for defensive purposes .

Paterson and Bailey sought authority to sell from the Electric Boat Company .
It was given . Paterson asserts that the company demanded $600,000 . On July 30,
Paterson, in response to a telephone inquiry from Victoria, mentioned $550,000 or
$555,000 each, as an approximate price .

At the office of Sir Richard McBride ; at the Naval Yard, and elsewhere, conferen-
ces of leading men were taking placea. Their importance and effoctivenesa were
enhanced by the presence of the IIonourable Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture,
member for Yale-Cariboo .

So exigent did the situation become, that a summons was issued to meet at the
Naval Yards on Monday morning the 3rd of August at 3 o'clock . Later in the day
other meetings took place . Logan got into telephonic communication with Paterson,
and asked for a definite price. The answer was $575,000 each . Logan expressed sur-
prise at the figure, and handed the receivcr to Mr . Burrell, who found it confirmed.
To an attempt at bargaining iterson answered brusquely :"This is no time to indulge
in talk of that kind and that I would not listen to it, and that if they did not care to
get the boats they did not need to take them . "

On the next day Logan, at Seattle, again brought up the question of price . Pater-
son replied that the price was not open to discussion at all . The price included the .
cost of delivering the vessels at the border of Canadian territorial waters .

Naval opinion supported the belief that the purchase ought to be made, and Sir
Richard McBride assumed the responsibility of completing arrangements .
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The Naval Commander at Esquimalt telegraphed as follo ws to nav ;tl-heüdquarters
at Ottawa :-

NAVAL, Ottawa, out,
h'sQ U t A t .tt.i•, B .C ., Aug. ; . 1914 .

'1'wo subntariues actually eontpleted for Cltilcan (loti•ertuneut, !~(cattle,
estimuted cost'£115,000 each . Could probably purchase . Ready for action, tor-
pedoes on board . ('hile:ui (iovcrtuneut eannot take possession . I consider it
ttiost_iuthortaut to acquire immediately . Burrell coucurs.--1'rot•iucinl Uocerrr-
nent tt•ill adv:wce tnoney pending rentittance .

h~siletx .~r .r .
'I'he st,ttetnent as to torpedoes was erruueous .
Mr . 13urre1l stood in per :onal support of the iuovenient ; but did not feel authorized

to speak for the (,overnment .
Logan and Sub-Lieuteuant Rroten, were sent to Seattle to complete the

arrangements . lntercotm•se with Victoria 'I .}• telegraph and telephone contintted
throughout the da y of the 4th .

Fitutlly Paterson accepted the u-sursince of Sir Richard .11cRride thatpayment
would hc nutde in accordautce with tierotiations .

Belief oxisted that tt deelarattiou of war was imminent . ri, fact, if uot in loea
lkno«•ledre, ithad issucvl . There was reasouaihle fear thut. any attempt to take the

subntarine : out of Seattle harbour rc•ould he stopped .

A erew of eighteen inca Ntrrc asscntbled, and other preparations for the journey
secretl}• tuade . Brown vent Oit board the Iqti iqt t e, Paterson and Loran on the Auto-
fatlasta . Sub~,equently the t•essels were desiguated o ❑ the ("auudian naval list as C .C . 1
and C .C. 2 .

At ab . ut 1 0 o'clock of the eveninr of the -tth, the vcs~-eis cttst off . For the sake of
silence, battery power was used up to the harbour light, or entrance, then the lleissel
engine .. took up the work . A heav

*
v fog hclpcd the adventure . It might he styled an

escape rather than a clearance, for clearance papers were not ohtaiued .
Vice-President Davison s,ty, (Evidence vol . :3, p . 2274) that a delay of two

hour~ \vould have hloeked the tlvcnture : "ik s it t~•a~ . when the report not out, the
l'nited States Government sent out boats from Puget sound to find tlte~c boats and
bring• thent b ;u•k . bot they had a]read

*
v been deliccred . "

Early the next nnornin- the ~tr,imcr Salror, a ('anadian patrol boat, was sighted,
1yint,* off our territorial waters, in wait for the .suhutariues .

Ilow this tueetint; and its accennp,tnyinh incidents came about mtikes a recital

neccssary of what torok place un August 1, at Vic•toria, conc,rrently with movement of
Logan and Brown ot Seattle.

An Ordcr in ('otuic•il was pii ; .,ed asking the l .ieutcr.aut (lovcrnor to pas ; the
special «•arrant attachecl .

On his a~seut being reccived . it cheque on the Cauadian Bank of Commerce was
made to the order of the Premier for the sttm of one million one hundred and fifty
thous.uxl dollars ; sil;ued by the .ltinister of Finance, and countersigned by the
Auditor General of the province . A copy is exhibit No . 280 . This cheque was,
endorsed over to Lieutenant Pilcher, R .1., ('hief Officer at I :squimalt, and delivered
to him by (`hief .llesseiiger Ryan, in the presence of the premier. Pilcher, in turn,
endorsed and handed the cheque to Lieut .-(`ommander Joues, li. .A . (who had had five
years' subtnariue service), with written orders to proceed on the b'alror to a position
five miles south of Trial island, where two suhmariues would be met ; to inspect them ;
to verify if they were effective and worth the stipulated price ; and if satisfied in these
respects to pay over the cheque to the representative of the Seattle Construction and
Dry Dock Company, and bring the boat ., to I?sryuiuialt ,

T:ngiueer-Lietrtenant Wood, R.N . ; and R.C.N., the Chief Engineer of the Dock-
yard, was to and did accompany him. So also did Sm.ilhwood, Chief Armourer ; a naval
reserve of blue jackets ; and several naval artificers.
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These two officers boarded the submarines, and subjected them to a rigid inspec-
tion-so rigid, indeed, that it excited the impatience of Paterson .

Satisfied with the results, Jones handed the cheque to Paterson ; obtained his
receipt in writing ; took over command ; hoisted the British flag ; and made for Vic-
toria .

The arrival of the vessels created enthusiasm and a sense of protection .
Paterson, on landing, proceeded to the bank ; obtained drafts on Now York and

- Seattle forhisoheque ;--and-distx/sed of-the proeeeds in the manner- to be presently -
stated .

.lieanwhilc Sir Richard McBride wircxl the Premier of Canada to the following
effect :-

Vu°roR1A, B .(' ., August 4, 191-1 .
Right Iion. Sir ROBERT BORDEN,

Prime Minister,
Ottawa.

After consultation with üurrell and Naval Officers have advanced to-night
one million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to Lieutenant Pilchor,
Senior Naval Officer in coml:,and, for purchase two modern submarines lying .
Seattle harbour and built for Chile. All arrangements completo for their
arrival Esquimalt to-morrow morning unless untoward incident oceurs . Con-
gratulate Canada if this operation successful on acquisition of such useful
adjunct defence of country .

RICHARD 'McBRIDE .

The reply was as follows:

OTT :111' .1, August 5, 1914 .
Sir RICHARD McBRIDE,

Victoria, B .C .

Yesterday morning we communicatecl with Adnliralt ;p as to acivisability
of securing two submarines mentioned and as to feasibility of manning them,
as without crews they would be useless . They adviso purchase provided cre«*o
could be sccu,ecl. As this ha .; been accomplished we appreciate most warmly
your action which will greatly tend to increase security on the Pacific coast,
and send hearty thanks . Please advise me of their 4rrival .

It . L . 13oRDr.N .

In support of this view, I quote, from rrthors of record, the followillg influential
,opinions (l:videp .̂e, vol . 3, p. 2129) :-

AD\IIRAL lLI N GS M ILL : As a matter of expedieucy, I çonsider that. the
British Columbia Government, who macle thi purchas, .j, acted promptly and
rightly . The fact of these submarines being thet^, ? am perfectly certain in
my own mind, saved the city of Victoria, if not the city of Vancouver, from
serious damage.

Mr. TlloursoN : That is, on the part of the German navy .
ADMIRAL KINGSMILL : On the part of the German Eastern Squadron, which

had left Kow Chow almost on the outbreak of war, and which we knew were
cruising in the Western Pacific at the time.

Roar-Admiral Story, who was in charge of the Dockyard and of naval affairs on
the Pacific coast, testifies (Evidence, vol . 2, p . 1578 :

11ir. Ttloatesov : Considering the state of the coast defences of British
Columbia, at the time of the declaration of war, what do you say as to the
propriety of the purchase of the submarines, or otherwise ?

Rear-Admiral STeRY : I consider it was most judicious.
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J. J . Shallcross, Merchant of Victoria (Evidence, vol . 2, p. 1582) :-
Mr. Tttonirsox : You think the anxiety was greater thon on the part of

thoso who were infornied $
J. J . SIIALLCROSS : I should think so ; they had the responsibility . I

would like to make one comment about the question of commission .
"I believe that in August of last year, if it had been known that any

public man or any citizen of Victoria had in any way blockf,d the purchase of
theso submarines, for the protection of this city, on the question of a commis-
siou; he would be absolutely oi ► tlawed for all timé. I do not believe there was
a single man in Victoria at that time who would accept any commission in
conne•_tion with such a matter as that. The feeling of the people was intensely
patriotic and very intense, and I think the whole conception of a public man
taking a commission, or of any man taking a commission, when the whole
country was in jeopardy, is so abhorrent that it never could have occurred . "

Vice-President Davison (Evidence, vol . 3, p . 2273) :-
" Sir C 11 ntu.es D.w ►nsoN :What is your opinion as to the value or efficiency

of these two vessels with respect to the protection of Vancouver and Victoria
and the adjacent waters ?
-- "Tho 1ViT N F.SS : Iii--]ÏIy opinion, they were the gréatest dëfeiïcë that thosë
waters had . From all accouiits, it is quite possible that they saved Vancouver
and Victoria from destruction. The moral effect of those two vessels being
armed, and being in the possession of the Canadian Government, in the opinion
of many naval officers with whom I have talked, kept the German cruisers,
which were then on the Pacific coast, from entering those waters, and, more-
over, if the cruisers had the hardihood to go in and bombard Vancouver or Vic-
toria, it is more than probable that those submsrines, in the condition in which
they were, would have probably sunk the cruisers . "

It can be asserted, and without reserve, that the securement of the two submarines
was highly desirable indeed a very pressing necessity .

As to the efficiency of the snbnucrines .

As already stated, the Electric Boat Company of New Jersey, in August 1911,
contracted with Chile to build the two submarines for the total sum of $818,000, pay-
able on progress estimates .

A sub-contract for some of the work was made with the Seattle Construction and
Drydock Company .

Payments to the sub-contractor were to be made as the work progre :sed, but only
so long as the Chilean Government continued its payments .

At the date of the sale the, Chile ui Government had been long in arrears . Its
excuse was non-fulfilment of one of On conditions of the contract, which required
that the vessels should be capable, without loss of efficiency, of carrying stores for two
months .

At the trials, in July, 1914, a load had been put on to represent what Chile re-
presented to be needed for a cruise covering this time .

The representative of Chile took the ground that when so loaded there was want
of buoyancy in rising.

Davison, a Vice-President of the I;lectric. Boat Compan9, and its engineet•,
explains t.hat during construction, several additions were made to the boats, at the
request of Chile, which, although beneficial, increased their weights, and of neces .~,ity
decreased their rising buoyancy . lie thought the objections were an excuse .

While so protesting, the boats were never officially refused, and in the end ., the
Chileans sought to prevent the sale. They still conducted themselves as if entitled to
and desirous of possession .
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Popular criticisms were based on two grounds :-
1 . That extensive repairs had to be made .
2 . That the submarines and especially CC-2 were not effective .

On these pohits quite a numrer of witnesses spoke .
The vendors had n high belief in the offensive power and general et}iciency of the

submarines .
This appears by the unqualified testimony of Paterson, in the West, and of

President Carse, Vice-President Frost, and Engineer Vice-President Davison in the_
East. . Thcy cltiim thüt 'construction was of the best . I was impressed with the
sincerity of their utterances and the frankness with which they spoke .

Earlier mention might have been made of the fact that Auditor Taylor attended
voluntarily at Vancouver at his own expense .

Builders are apt to speak in strongly approving ternis of their own work . To their
testimony the principle of caveat e»iptor is fairly applicable.

It does not, however, stand alone . Witnesses, beyond reproach as to standing and
impartiality, have testified as to the merits of the submarines . Quotations from their
evidence will make for brevity .

(Evidence, vol . 8, p. 2130) :-

Admiral KINGSUn.L : When I arrived in Victoria, some time afterwards, he
(Lieutenant Commander Keyes) informed me that the CC-1, that is the first
one, was in excellent condition and quite serviceable. Ho said he would not
like to say the saine about the other cale without having her docked, as thero
was some leak somewhere that lie could not detect. So the vessel was docked,
and it was found that sh( had struck something and there was a slight leak
which prevented her from maintaining her buoyancy, but otherwise the vessel
was in excellent condition, and both of them were efficient . I may say that from
that day they have continued ordinary work, out for practice, firing torpedoes,
submerged and on the surface. With the exception of minor defects and one
or two accidents they have had, there has been nothing to complain of in the
vessels at all . "

(Evidence, vol . 3, p . 2130) :-

"Mr. TltonirsoN : I understand from the evidence of Commander Keyes
that the defect which existed in one of the vessels that was brought across from
Seattle, was in one of the valves not being properly seated ; would that be caused
by an accident, such as you spoke of, before they wne acquired ?

"Admiral KINGSAm .L : It might have been caused by the vessel striking
some submerged object.

" Mr . TIlo .NtpsoN : I understood from Commander Jones that that was a very
minor defect.

"Admiral Km GS M na. : All the defects have been minor ; there was no serious
defect at all .

"Mr. TIIo>trsox : After these defects were remedied, was submarine No . 2
as -9icient as submarine No. 1 ?

" Admiral KiNasAtILL : Yes, quite."

(Evidence, vol. 3, p. 2131) :

" Mr. TlioNirsos : «'hat do you say as to the efficiency of these vessels, as
compared with vessels of a similar class in the British Navy at the present time?

" Admiral K IN GS M It.L : From all the information we can get, and from
Keyes' own report, lie says they are quite on par with anything they have .

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : What as to buoyancy?
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Admiral Kt~~ :~~ttt .t, : That I could uot, remember without the file ; that i s
it technical question that I did not know Iwas goiug to be asked .

" Sir C ► tnttt.ts U .%v tnsox : The ('hileans made that a ground of resiliating the
contr,tct ; the 13oat. Company rather pretends that the Chileans (lid not want to
-cu ► tintte the bargain for anotlter reason, and I would like; if possible, to know
what your official opinion is .

Admiral Kt,*us-%tn .t . : As to tlteir buoy, ►ney ;
5ir Utl A ttt . ►:s 1) .tvt4 osox : ]'es .

" Adnnirtïl The submariiie; arc eilicieut. in every way . They
are continualiy out and diving and firing their torpwdoes . That statetneut that
there was tutything «•ronR with their buoyaucy or anything wrong with them in

auy other way is absolutely false, becmuse front the very day that, Keyes got hold
of them lie Nvrnt out . 1 ► t my presence in Victoria these submarit ► es have gone
out and submerged and drntc their work tut(] coute buck again .

"Jlr. 'l'tto .11rr>ox : Were ever any eotntilaint.~z made in any way that there
was a lack of buoyancy in the~e vessels ?

"Admiral K ► xt,-nt .t . : eseept in ('('- 2 whiclt . a, I have meutioned, had
struc;,c somethiug .

"llr . 'l'itoAu'soN : That, I tntderstand, wa• before the defect was reiuedied?
"Adniiral I~t~cs>tn .t . ; That was before the defect was remedied ."

Rear-Admirul Story, in charge of the dockyard tutd of naval affairs oti the Pacific
coast (Evidence, vol . ~2, p. 15770) :-

" Mr. 'l'rtoNtrsox : 11'hen did ymu take charge f
" Admiral ti'nntv : I took charge at l:zqaiinalt ou the L'ttth of October last

year.
_llr. Tuo .Nw .o'% : I would like you to make astateme ► tt as to the etlîciency

or otherwise of the two snbmariues pw•chased by (' ;iuad ;t ?
"Adu ► iral ti'rott~ : I consider these two boat, as ►'erY etlicient boats in their

way . Since I have been Itere, I have been in touch with the ofiieers in command,
and they have always c:epressed thentselves as satisfied with the behaviour of the
boats . They have been cotitiuually at work.

"l[r . T ► to., t" : I)o you know whether or nut the cost of repairs lias been
normal or abncrmul, is : the case of these v essel s , routtwring the i•ost 4 repairs
with that of siniil}ir veS scls in the Royal Navy i

" Admiral 8'1'ottY : The umouut of rei,airs has b ev► t ~ .u . ., . :1 . what woaltl have
been expected . 'l']tey are ne\ktioats . They had their animal overhauliug and,
as new boats, a certain .unolu ►t of work would be exlmc•ted, eslKCially when they
were built by people not used to th .► t. vlas, of work. There was nothing but
what ► nit:ht be expected .

•` Mr. ' .' ► toltrsox : It was reported that a portion of the side of otte of the
v e :z scls ha ( l been removed for seine pnrpose or other, and T.iettteulrnt :Jones stated
that no part of the hull had been removed, but that it part of the superstructure
had been removed in order to have the hull paitrted ?

" Admiral S'roe V : l'es, that is quite correct . When they were having their
annual refit it was found that some of the rivets in the stern tube had to be
attended to, replaced, and the only way to get at it was to remove these plates
belonging to the superstructnre. That is, the part above the cigar-shaped hu?l,
but the same plates were put back ; you could not get at it without removing
them .

" :1ir . Tuo :ttrsox : Had No. 2 submarine been at sea as much as No . 1$
" Admiral STOnt• : Oh, quite .
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" Mr . Tltortpso N : And used in the same way in pro ~tice, and so on?
"Admiral STORr : Yes, exactly.
" Mr. TItO[rso N : And no distinction is made between these two vessels?
" Admiral STORr : No distinction whatever between the two .
" Iir. Tf[o ,%iPso\ : It has been said that the crews were afraid t^ go to sea•

in No . 2 submarine on account of the danger attending cruising or diving in
that vessel ; what do you say as to that, have you heard ariything about it ?

"Admiral STORY : I never heard- one single word of any sort or description
about it .

" Mr. Ttro~tt>sox : Has any complaint been made to you by any of the erews?
" Admiral STORV : No .
" Mr. Tltourso~ : Or any representation ?
" Admiral STORV : None. Certainlyj should have heard it, if it were true.

Mr. Tito NlrsoN : You would be the person to whom such reports would be
nlade ?

" Admiral STORY : Certainly.
" Sir CIIARLES DAVIDSON : Are these twin ships ?
"Admiral STOR Y : To all intents and purposes, yes . One is a little longer

than the other ; one has two more tubes than the other .
" Sir C1tARLEs DAVIDSON : As to efficiency, have you observed any distinc-

tion between the two ?

Admiral STORY : None. "

The V ice-Admiral further s tates that the vessels are under the immediate com-
mand of the Admiralty, and that he does not profess to be an expert .

It will be remembered that Lieutenant-Commander Jones took over the vessels
from Paterson and made the inspection precedent . He succeeded Lieutenant-Com-
inaudvr Keyes as Commander of the submarines . His expcric>llce covered five years of
antecedent submarine service at honle . His judgment, on the merit i~ of the vessels is,
as a consequence, of special value .

I quote ( I?vidence, vol . 2, p. 153ï) :-

" lfr . Ttto ,\tt'so. : Can y ou tell nle whether at any time those vessels, ol
either of thenl, was ou t of commission through defective construction ?

°° Lieut.-Conlmander JoNis : Not defective construction-it is rather diffi-
cult to know quite what you mean by the word `construction .'

" Mr. TI[on[PsoN : I mean something radically wrong with the way in which
th . ,y were constructed ?

" Mr . Jovss : No.
M r . Txo~trsor : So that it would be dangerous to operate them?

" Mr . JONES : No .

Mr. T i ioatpsoN : On the other hand, either might have been out of com-
mission through some break of machinery which would be in another class and
might be designated as an accident ?

"Mr. JONES : Yes, I understand you, they were never out of commission
due to defeciive design or construction.

(Vol . 2, p . 1538) :- 1

" Mr . Ttiomrsox : Did you have any difficulty after they arrived with them
through faulty design? .

'"Mr. Joxxs : Not through faulty design, no.
13917-2 .4
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int* ?

-- " Mr. THoNlpso\ :Wotild you say the nature of the difficulties you had?
"'Mr . JoNhs : We had slight difficulties with one boat due, we thought after-

wards, to certain valves which admit water, or through which water is pumped
out of tanks, not seatiut,Y aceurately . The valve has to rest accurately, and if
it does not it is liable to allow water or fuel oil to get from one part to another,
and Ave had slight trouble due to ~zoute of the valves not being in good condition,
which was very easily remedied .

Mr . TrtoatpsuN : Was there airything else the matter with them ?
~1Ir . Toxes t It wa. ciiycovered tvhetn I docked, some time later, that she

had grounded, but we found that this t;rouuding was not the cause of this at all .
" .lir. TnwtrsoN : It had not s•aused the injury ?
" Mr. Jum~,s : No .

" Air . 'l'troirrsoN : Was it an injury ?

" Mr . Joxt:s : The result of the grounding was very ;light ; it was simply
the scraping of the plates at, the bottom, there was no real injury.

Sir Ci ► Aar .}:s DAVIDSON : What caused the want of proper and exact scat-

built
"~Ir. Ju~t:s : I put it (lown to careles : over-sealiu ;; when the boat .-4 were.

.

(I?videucc. vol . 2, p . 153,14) :-

Air . : For in=taure, :\druiral Kiug<niill, in writingr it menro . to
the llcputy \liiùister on the `_>ard of ticptember, 1911 , =at•s :--

"' Meuioreuidurn for I)cputY \linister :

On my arrival at Esquintalt, Lieutenant Keyes, in charge of the sub-
marine, reported to me that the behaviour of No . 2 submarine was not satis-
factory, and that there was quite a loss of buoyancy when trimming for diving ;
lie cottld give me no definite information as to what was the matter, but said he
thought the ship must have taken the ground or touched some obstruction in
diving, and requested that I shutild 1~ive authority for her to be docked, which
I did'.

The examination of the vessel showed that she had struck something quite
heavily, in consequence of which some of the valves from the fuel to ballast
tanks were leal:inn, and as the fuel was expended and pressure became less
inside the fuel tank the water leaked in . '

.Air . Jo~r.s : Yes, the loss of buoyancy was_due to the valves . It was thought _
at the time it was due to the Rrounding but it was found afterwards, on docking
her, that it was not •lue to the grounding . "

.(Evidence, vul . 2, p. 1 5 3t) :-

.ltr . Trto~rrsov : What do you say as to th(-se vessels being efficient?
"•fr . JONES : I consider them both very efficient indeed .
"1Ir. Tuo,rrsoN : Has the cost of repairs to these N essels been excessive?

Mr. Jo.Nrs : No, certainly not . "

AIr . Titompson read into the evidence from pige 27 of the blue book relating to
$ubmarines, an "Epitome of reports received concerning submarines", prepared by the
Naval Department. It deserves repetition .

The officer referred to as in charge of the submarines was Lieu t,enant~Comtnander
Reyes . Of his qualifications, Jones says (vol . 2, p . 1541) :" IIe was one of the oldest
submarines officers at home. IIe is all exceptionally clever man, and I suppose knows as
mueh about submarines as any man in the world ."
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"Epitoine of reports ►'eceirECb concerningsubmarines.

Supplemental to the reports herewith Attached it may be stated gcuerally
that correspondence has taken place with the Oflicer in charge at Esquimalt of
the following nature :-

" On the 2nd October last, confidential written instructions, which it is
undesirable to publish, were prepared and forwarded to h;squimalt Officers relat-
ing to the care, management, preservation and operation of theso vossols for
he guidance of .the .ofliccrs in_couuuiaucl, also calling for special reports ah to

any defects observed and instructing the otficcrs concerned that no alterations
whatevcr were to be made without . Ileadqunrters approval .

" On the 4th December a confidertial report was received from the Officer in
charge of the submarines, repttircliqg their construction and operation, stating
that the vessels were well-constructed, scaworthy, steer well, can be kept under
excellent control when submerged, and can be very easily manipulated .

" Iiaving regard to his previoas experience in the. British Submarine Sen-icq,
lie submitted what lie consiclered to hc a nnnrber of improvements in details for
the consideration of the de-partnient . A numbc•r of these have been carefully
considered and approved and are bein.g carried out as opp~ortunity offers, so that
the running of the boats is not interfered Nrith . Seine of the proposals were
deferred pending consultation with the Admiralty, in view of some similar
boat, being uiider eoustruction .

" In the intcrests of the Subnuarine service, it is not considered desirable to
pulilish these cletails, particularly iri view of the rep ;rted general efficiency of
the boirts .

" It might be ndded that owiug to the hazardous nature of the service iu
m•hieh these boats are employecl . «'hicli is inherent to the character of all sub-
rnariue boats, the carrying out of periodical examinations and tests of the
variou~ appliances «•itlr which they are fitted is the most important. There are
a ntnnber of daily, n•eeklr, nioutlily, semi-annual, and annual tests, all of which
have to be conscientiously carricd out, mal Avhich necessitates the boats being
in harbour more than the ordinary an•faee vessel, if their efficiency is to be
maintained . "

Both Reye .~z and PilcLer were called b y the Imperial authorities to Overseas

Commander I lose, R . in ^~ . .mn:uui of onr Nvarship RainboTO (Evidence, vol . 2,

service .
The opinions of other naval ot?icen at or in immediote touch with I;srtuimalt

Dockyard were. sennred .

p. i) Mr

. Tttoatj,sos : What do you say as to their efficiency or otherwise?
"WALTER IIoss, R .N . : I should say they were entirely efficient . I went into

the matter, and they were t3ien so considered efficient by the then commanding
officer of submarines. Lieut.ena nt-Conunancler Keyes, and lie a,,)plied to ac-
company me to a point over ;00 iniles away from Esquimalt, with his sub-
marines, in order to act offensively against the enemy. I went into the matter
and it appeared to me that his suggestion was feasible .

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : What as to the respective efficiency of these two
submarines. tiTo . 1 and No . 2 ?

"The WITNESS : I think they are highly efficient., both ."

Isngineer-Lieutenaut Wood, who shared in the initial inspection on the taking
over of the vessels (Evidence, vol . 2, p . 1588) :-

"Mr. Txoatrso', : Did you examine both vessels?
" Lieut. «'oon : Both vessels .
"_lir. Txoat pso'N :Were you satisfied as to their efficiency?
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G " Lieut \'doon : As far as could b~:o ascertained in the time. I thought that
they were perfect.

" .11ir . Tt ►omt•sox :\'l'hat conclusion did you come to after further experience
with them .

Lieut . \1'oon : Do you meau since Qiey ha~~ been delirered?
M r. Ti ►ovpsoN : Tes .
Lieut .\\'rwu : Well, I think, so far as submarines go, they are in every way

efficient.

" Mr. Txor► pso.x : Is one more efiicient thau the other or are they both upou
a level $

"Lieut. Woon : So far as I am aware, there is no difference in them . There
is a slight structural difference, but their ef}ïciency is about the same ."

\Toealless to say, the work done by vessels of this kind involves special and eve rpresent daugers . In no other department of naval life is incessant watchfulness more
thoroughly the price of safety, of the confidence of crews, an(' of o1"ensive powers.
Concealment of defects would involve criminal reyponsibility .

The evidence of record is high as to quality, and uuanintous in conclusions . It
justifies the conviction that the two submariue, are effective fighting machines .

A s to the price of the suLmari»c .ç .

Between the British Columbia cheque for $1,150,00 aud the original contract
1 ►rice with Chile for $S1rt,000, the difference is $ 33 2 ,000 in favour of the Electric Com-
pany .

There were offsets, how-ver . Not only did the Electric Boat Company rc:ttt-n
$714,000 to the Chileans ; it added iuterest (the umount does not appear) .

The like occurred as to the Seattle Company ; its totai of $131,2ti2,134 includes
$4,504 .39 for interest .

The sum of iF40,000 paid Paterson has also to be consi ► lered .
\\'hile original price is not uecessnrily a true test of the threc-ycar-latcr value of

an articlc, it provides an clentcut of c•ontp.u•ison, and invite ., imiuirv u, to the causeof differencr betm-een i.i ►c one and the other .
It is the assertion of the officers of the Electric ('o ► npauy that the contract price
strikingly lott•. Auditor Taylor thinks the loss might have been t. 11 to $100,000 .

This resulted from the hope that future orders from Chile for war c•e•sels ► uigltt be,therel ) y, more ra'a( I ily~ ~ccured .
That the price of labour and material advanced greatly is, of course, true .
Admiral liütl-smill was of the belief that (Evidence, vo l . :3 . 1 ) . 213 11 ), "underthe conditions of Avar i~ was not an excessive price to pay." From official records he

is able to say that in August, 11114, A'ickers asked the Cauadian Goverumeait $572,000,
with ri heavy pretnium in addition if it titue-limit was required . Six ntonths later the-r
price rose to $6 00,000 .

i\otwithstanding t1~c ;c- qu .ilif~i ► ig factors, the. sale brought material advantage
to the comp:u ► y-.

It chauged a certain loss, respecting At•hich I shall make further remarks in a
moment, into a proi~t ; the boats were got rid of for cash, and the entangle ►nent3 withChile brought to an end . : So also was the suslxnded account of the Seattle Contpat>.,y.

Paterson claims credit for not having a sked more. If he had lie would 1-.ave got it .
The dangers of the moment made price--a ruling factor in ordinary business

transactions-of subordinate importance.
To have refused the two submarines, because their cost was high would have

ineant more than a mistake of judgment. It would have been indefensible .
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As to alleged dishottest practices.

On Paterson presenting his cheque at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, lie asked
for a credit of $250,000 on Seattle, and the balance on New York . .

The following i5 a statement of the manner in which thp cheque was paid and its
proceeds disposed of by Patersoll :-

Recelved Draft No. 8489, on Canadiai i Bank of Commerce, Seattle . . $ 249,961 00No . 15862, on Canadian Bank of Commerce, Ne w
York . . . . . . . . . ~ 600,000 00No. 15883, ' on Canadian Rank of Commerce, Ne w
York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399.437 50Fxchange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601 60

Paid Electric Boat Co., Draft No. 15862 . . . . . .
No . 15883 . . . . . .

Exchange . . . . .
Paid Electric Boat Co . . . . . .
Exchange thereon . . . . . . . . .
Paid Seattle Company amount
Charged the Electric Compan y

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

due by Electric Company . . . . . . .
by Paterson as commission . . . . . .

1,150,000 0 0

$ 500,000 00
399,437 6 0

48 .717 36
562 50

29,962 5 0
37 60

131,282 64
40,000 0 0

1 ,150 .000 0 0

The final discharge obtained by Paterson from the Electric Company is dated
October 13, 1914.

What became of this great sum? It is distributed into three parts :-
laectric Boat Company .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E978,117 8 6.Less exchange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 0 0

Scattle Compan! . .
. $977.517- 36

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131,282 64l'aterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 00

First .-As to Electric Boat COlllpally . As already stated the eompauy rc:paid to
the Chilean Ûovernment $714,000 plus ilrtereat .

The balance of the sums received remained in the treasury of the .compal>,q . It
is conclusively shown that not a cent of it has even been paid out for commissions or for
any assistance in regard to he transaction. Of this fact conclusive evid'ence is given
by President Carse, Vice-President Frost, Vice-President and Auditor Taylor, and
Vice-President and Engineer Davison . They de.:cribe the sale as a pure commercial
transaction .

At the time of the examination of theze witnesses the company was defendant in
a suit brought by one Jefferson M . Levy, a former Congresisman, who claimed that
lie had secured an option on the vessels .

Secondly .-1Vhat as to the $131,22i2,64 received by the Seattle Company.
Auditor Taylor produced vouchers 811owltlr• the details of this amount. They

consist of construction charge ; construction prolits ; and interest on overdue accounts .
The Seattle Company were simply workers on the boats . They had neither pro-
prietary inte;est, nor authority, even in a reiw,te degree, to sell . With the payment
of their account, s .r, .tinized and audited by the principal contractor, their interest
in the matter end,,d .

The Commissioa travelled to Victoria via Seattle . Ur. Thompson, Iï .C, desired
to make local inquiries and to effect arrangements for the appearance of Paterson at
Victeria .

.In company with the Secretary of the Commissiop, he visited the company's
offices. The books were offered for inspection:

The evidence puts it beyond question that the Electric Company did not, directÎy
or indirectly, pay anything to any party Achonwo :,ver, to obtain the sum lawfully due
to it, z.nd which, moreover, was not affecteci whatever might be the amount obtained
for the vessels.
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Thir•dlY .-What as to the $40,000 Achich Paterson charged the Boat Company by
way of commission ?

It was his belief that he acted in respect of his bargaining, as the agent, not of his
own concpnny but of the Eastern Company, and so was entitled to personal compen-
sation . Both companies aéquieseed

. We have s3mu t.hat, apart from his subsequently allowed commission of W ,000, li e
kept hold of $30,000. Fis e:cplanation is that lie stood in danger of serious and
expensive profeedings being taken against hitu by the United States Government.
(.erntan authorities had made complaint about the escape of the submarines ; govern-
mental inquiries were afoot ; a public official had been sent to Victoria . To him mat-
ters looked quite thrc•ateuing. When they were quieted lie remitted the amount held in
str~pense and obtained his final acquittace of date the 13th of October .

It would appear, from the evideuce of the Eastern Company's officers that another
feature, not mentioned by Paterson, had existence at this stage of events .

They stnte that his out.set demand was for $70,000 ; they objected and refused .
Finally . $40,00O was settled upon . They c+insidered this a reasonable figure, and in
c•,1nsunnnce With btt"ine .s usage .

']'heir western at:ent . Rniley. ul s o put forward a claim for eommission-it was
rc•f u~ed .

The part played by l'ater,,,n invulvcvl risk . Ife evaded through port ret;•ulations ;
and, po.~siblt•, in other way~z, broke strict letters of law . There was much public
disf-u-i('11 about. the ese,tix of the subwairinc, . The incidental expenses incurred were
c(on,iclcraLhe. Ife says they amounted to $,),01X). His .ta•ong belief is that what he did
was worth m o r e thsiu n•hathe t;ot . On this point the I?leetric Boat Companv, and it
nlune. had right of decisiou

. 1 have already decided that out of wltat the New Jersey Company and the Seattl e
Comparry, respectively, rereivecl, there vus not a vestige of proof, or even of suspicion,
that any improper payment had been made . What they got they held, at the moment
and throtaghout the future .

I have atill to de a l with what became of the amouut received by Paterson .
Graft, or a rake-off, or a political contribution results, as a rule, from some favour

received ; or intlueuce exerted ; or difficultyof-sale ; -crr-hopecl-for-future nssistautce.
.Not one of these temptative elements existed.
Paterson, shrewd man that lie is, thoroughly knew of the exitteneies of the moment,

and of how wgenttti• subrnariues were needed on the coast of British Columbia .
These facts are not without importance . The entire cheque was paid in drafts on

Seattle and New York . Of cash he took none ; and left for Seattle at once .
He emphatically denies that any payment, preceded, accompanied, or followed the

salr, by way of inducement or in recognition f' ' its aceompliehmeut .
Of course this denial did not conclude the investigation .
We called to the box all who supported the purchase, saving Lieut . I'ilcher and

Lieut . Keyes, who had been called to Overseas service .
The negotiations were by telephone conversations or wire messages alone . Of the

one e.vidence exists, of the other copies are of record .
Lloyds' agent, Logan, was the only one who had personal negotiations with

Paterson . How indignant is his denial of having received uuything from the transac-
tion, save his fees and expenses, as set forth in his official accouwit already spoken of,
may be l.est told by a quotation from his evidence (Evidence, vol. 2, p . 1570) :

" .\ir. Tnomrsos : I)id you ask him over the telephone whether lie would
pay a commission ?

"Mr. Loc,► N : No, sir, I did not, I never mentioned it commission.
"_ldr . Tttoa[psos :«'hen you saw him in Seattle did you ask him if lie would

pay you a commission $

"11fr . LOGAN :'.ko, all I mentioned then was the boats .
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" 3ir. Tno -Nlrsox : Did you ask him whether his company would pay you a
commission ?

"Mr . LOOAN :' No .

" M r . TIlom soN : Or whether the Electric Boat Company would pay you a
commission ?

" lir. L OcA N : I never mentioned a commission of any kind .
" 11fr. Tito .- lpsov : Neither on behalf of yourself or any other person 3
"Mr. LOGAN : Neither on behalf of myself or any other person .

l,ir. Tno.Nlrso.N : Nor (lid you suggest it in any way ?
" i1ir . LOcAN : Nor did I suggest it in any way. I (lid not get any com-

mission . The only thing I got was a lot of abuse since that time. I have heard
nothing but dislionourable insinuations an(t, innuendo since the last twelve
months, and I have, in a small way, shared in the heap of abuse piled on the
premier of this province . I feel :udignant and disgusted over the whole thing ;
I think it is enough to make a mail who is inclined to do anything for his
country, stand aside . "

Sir Richard McBride was in the forefront as regarded responsibility for the pur-chase . lie asserts pride in the fact . I again quote from the evidence ( Evidence, vol .2, p . 1604) :-

" .lfr. 'l'ttn>trsoN (±o Sir Richard .1foBride) : Before we eeneludea taking
your evidence in Ottawa, I as.-^d you on the subject of a commission, and I put
to you the questions that have been put to the other witnesses . I a Fl• you now :
do you know whether Paterson, or the Seatt .le. Drydock Company, or the Electric
Boat Company, paid any commission to anybody, either official or unofficial ?

" Sir RIcIIARD 11foBRme ; I recollect that you asked me that question and
my anawer was : no .

"Mr. T1rOalesoN : Or whether they made any contributions of any money,
or whether they made any promise of money, to partyfunds, or anything of
that kind, of an indirect or direct nature ?

" Sir RtcrL % RD MCBRIDE : No, sir, neither directly nor indirectly, did any
person or persons, or the agent oî any person or persons, in any capacity what-
soever, mention the subject of commission to me, or to anyone whom I know.

" 11fr. Ttroa ► rsoN : Or paid any ?
"Sir RICU .► RD D[cBRtur: : Or paid any.
" Air . TltoalrsoN : Or promised to pay ?
" Sir RICHARD MCI3ntD F : Or promised to pay anything or paid anything or

Undcrtook to p>;omise anything. On Labour Day, 1914, a Air. Norman Johnson,
who is general counsel for the Electric Boat Company-

" S ir Cit :► RLFa DAVIDSON : Let me see this first .
" Sir CIIARLBs DA V IDSON ( having seen the letter) : Who is this man who

signs this letter ?
" Sir R,tC[IARD 111cBR1Df. : Ile is general counsel for the Electric Com-

pany. IIe called on me with regard to the transaction, and he said there was a
difference between the Seattle Company and the New York Company, and hequctstioned me, and I knew nothing about it, and he wrote me this ietter of
apology. It turned out it was a dispc. te between Mr. Paterson and the others.
That is all I ever heard with respect to a commission or anything else . Thefollowing is the letter :-

Sir RICttARD- MCBRIDE, September 14, 1914.
, " ` Victoria, B .C.

"` MY DEAR Sllt RICIIARD,-Yeu, may remember the writer as the recipie.nt. of
your hospitality on Labour Day morning, and you may also recollect the matter
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`then discussed by us . I have been in Seattle during tlte past week and gone
`over the situation here very thoroughly, and it gives me pleasure to report that
`the only reason why our company did not receive the whole purchase price of
` the boats was due to the necessity of reimbursing the Seattle Company for some
' eKpcnditures made on the, boat-, and a difference of opinion between Air . Pater-

and- tcrthe fair- and reasonable commission to be paid him for
services rendered for us as a broker . These differences of opinion are to be
adjusted amicably, inasmuch as both sides only desire what is fair .

Thanking you again for your kindness and courtesy, I am.

Most sincerely yours,
`NOR\i :1 .1' eI011\SO\ .~ _ . . . . .__ .

"\ir . TttoNf ►•sOx : Did you receive that letter within a day or two of the

14th of September ?

" Sir RtcttAen \ICBtaue : Yes, sir .

"Ur. T ► toAtt:sos : Was it on the. -lth or the following day? ,

" Sir Ru'n .► en .lic Be,ns : 1 think I got that letter the next day . That was
the only time that the question or a commission or anything else was ever men-

tioned to me . IIe called on inc and asked me about the transaction and how
much money was paid, and I told him. In asked him why he was inquiring about

it . and lie said there was a question of differences between the New York and
the Seattle offices, and lie Nvanted to have it adjusted .

Mr . TrtoNtrsoN : That is about a month and a half after the :submarines

were purchased

Sir Rtett .4RU 1icBatut: : Yes.

" Air, Tnoa[rsm : Had any nues tion arisen here about a connnision being
paid on the submarines

? fiir RICHARD lic•Butne : I never heard a word about it before or since, wit h

the exception of receiving that letter of apology.

Sir CttAtct .ts DAVIDSON : There has been somethiug said in the press, one
N\ny or the other, that there may have been a commission paid on these vessels,
or there were rumours to that eft'cet ; had any such rtunour reached your ears

by the 14th of tieptember ?

"`ir 111cttAao llcBtaur•. : Well . I had beard about three weeks or a month
---- iftey -the- sitbtsiarines were pnrchased--itwas through Air: Shallcross-who-met--

me one night on the street, and lie said he had been told that I made half a
million dollars out of the purchase of these submarines . I said that the thing

was ridiculous, and he said it was reported to him. Then I heard that repeated

again two or three times later . I was also told that certain people in Victoria
were securing the services of a detective agency to trace the whole operation ."

All other witnesses were challenged in like manner and with like result .

My earnest desire, and as well was it that of Air. Thompson and of Mr. Auditor

General Fraser to investigate this transaction to the dregs. Mr. McKinley, of our
staff, was incessantly at work in this direction . It was announced more than once
during our sittings that we weïcmned and would utilize any information communicated
to us.

I again quote from the evidence (Evidence, vol . 2, p . 1609) :-

" T»oatpsos : I asked you, Mr. Auditor General, to come to Victoria

in advance of the sittinr;s of the Commission to ascertain, if possible, any fur-
ther information with regard to the purch .ase of these submarines, have you been
able to obtain any evidence or any source of information which would lead you
to the opinion that anything has not been disclosed in evidence that should have
been disclosed?
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inquiry.
" Mr. Tlto -,tr,o~ ( to Mr. Fraser) : With regard to the subjects of the Com-

mission generally, are !ltc*e any other mntters in British Columbia which you
sugbest that this Commission should in ( tuire iuto ?

",lir. FIC :► sett : I ani not aware of any'thint:; el ., e.
"AIr. TIIO>IP .~oN; c You have not di :covcred au~•thinp; that would call for

investigation ?
"Air . FRASER : No . "

It is cause for congratulation to all Canadiaus that this much-discussed and
criticised enterprise was, throughout., of bhimcle.~ s character. The acquisition of these
submarines pro bably saved, as it isbelieéed by m ai~~~'~u~i .]l~utval authorities;
the ctt ► es of Victoria and Vancouver, or one or the other of them from attack and
enormous tribute .

What Sir Richard 'M cBride did in those days of great anxiety, even distress, and
what lie accomplishecl deserves the c•ommendation of his fellow couutrymeu . For his
motives were those of patriotism ; and his conduct that of an houourable man .

Mr. FtlasH;e : No, I- have not.
" Air. T• toAi rsoa : Generally speakiug, have you anything to suggest that I

may further inquire into, with regard to the purchase of the submarines f
31r . FRASER : Nothing, unless it may be advianble to examine officials of

the Electric Boat Contpany, if they are n•illing to be examined .
llr. Ttto-sIrso-N : I think that is the intention of the Coillniissiolie.r .
Sir CIIAI2I,Fs Davu)sox : You tneau the officials of the Electric Boat Com-

pany in IV'eiv York ?
° M r. I'[t :ts':[t : Yes.
" Sir CIIAat.fs DAVIDSON : That is our iumiediate purpose, so far as the Com-

tnission is concerned . The moment we return east we will seek at .liontreal or
at their homes to secure their evideuce, and we hope they will facilitate our

C. P. DAVIDSON, KT.,

Commissioner.


